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Abstract. The objective of this study was to characterize the photosynthetic behavior of grapevines in
protected cultivation with different volumes of water available. The experiment was conducted in Vale dos
Vinhedos, Brazil with covered plants of ‘Italia’, sustained on a discontinued pergola trellis system. The
treatments consisted different available water capacity (AWC) in the soil. The control treatment (CT) was
maintained at field capacity with a minimum water potential limit (ψm) of -33.34 kPa (100% AWC). The
minimum limit of the ψm was -42.12 kPa (83% AWC) at T1, -76.28 kPa (53% AWC) in T2 and -94.32 kPa
(30% AWC) at T3. The liquid assimilation of CO2 (A, μmol CO2 m-2 s-1) in response to the flow density of the
photosynthetically active photons (μmol m-2 s-1), were determined using a gas analyzer. When compared with
the CT, the (Amax) values in T2 were 27,48% and 33% less and in T3 37,92% and 46,5% less, respectively in
2009/10 and 2010/11, while T1 didn’t differ from the control. Water restrictions in covered grapevines had an
influence on the foliar photosynthetic potential, with the limit of 83% AWC the most suitable condition
considering the economy of water and the maintenance of foliar function.

1 Introduction
Recent studies show that a plastic covering causes
alterations to some microclimactic parameters of the
vegetation canopy, especially at high temperatures, with
the incidence of solar radiation and wind velocity [1, 2].
The soil is both storage and a supplier of water and
nutrients for plants. Through adsorption and capillarity
phenomena it retains the humidity the plants need after
rain or irrigation [3]. Depending on the water content in
the soil, it would be easier or harder for the plants to
extract it, and thus be able to meet their needs.
According to [4], under open air growing conditions,
maximum cellular growth only occurs in conditions of
full hydric availability, generally when the soil is in field
condition (Ψ ≤ -0.03 MPa) or when the foliar water
potential is less than -0.7 Mpa. According to [2] The
plastic covering does not affect the water potential on the
leaf, but it reduces the demand for daily evaporation.
Since it reduces the amount of solar radiation affecting
a
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the crop, the covering reduces the evaporative demand,
and thus the hydric demand of the crop [5].
According to [6], the impact of the hydric stress is
more drastic when applied to the initial development of
the fruit, during the initial stages of the berry (phase 1),
according to the characteristic growth curve, when
compared to the phases II (lag phase) and III [7]. This
information might be different for table grapes where
priority is given to the visual aspects such as maturation
and size uniformity [8], as well as under protected crop
conditions where the microclimatic variations favor the
efficient use of water [2]. Under these conditions, the
vines can reproduce the hydric needs during the cycle to
maintain or improve the quality of the berries produced,
in comparison to the conventional crop.
Despite this evidence, currently there is no
characterization available for the behavior of a covered
vine in relation to the variations in the irrigation depth.
Therefore, it is important that there be an evaluation of
the hydric deficit effects on the qualitative characteristics
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of grapes in protected cultivation in order to create
technical benchmarks for the development of effective
and sustainable hydric management for this new system
of vine cultivation.

2 Materials and methods
The experiment was done during the 2009/10 and
2010/11 cycles at a commercial vineyard in the Vale dos
Vinhedos, Bento Gonçalves (latitude 29°12’S, longitude
51°32’W and approximate altitude of 660m). The plants
used were Vitis vinifera L., cv. ‘Itália,’ six years old,
grafted on rootstock ‘420A’ and spaced 3.0m between
rows and 1.8m between plants. The rows were placed in a
north-south direction, conducted in a discontinuous trellis
system, with mixed pruning, four stems (five buds) and
12 spurs (two buds) per plant (93 mil buds ha -1). For the
covering, plastic polypropylene (PP) plastic tarps were
used that were braided, transparent, and impermeabilized
with low density Polyethylene (160µm). To keep water
entering the soil by precipitation from reaching the
experimental area, gutters made from the same tarps (PP)
were installed in the interrows of each experimental
block, as well as the eight rows above these.
The area soil was classified as dark grey aluminic
abruptic argissol with a moderate A horizon and an
average/clay texture and moderate drainage. The horizons
were characterized according to their morphology and
subdivided according to depth. From the surface to 10cm,
the horizon was classified a prominent A (Ap), from 10
to 40 cm as BA transition and from 40 to 75 cm as
textural B (Bt), considering 90% of the vine root system
in all of these horizons. In each horizon, three
undisturbed soil samples were selected, using cylinders
with a 5 cm diameter and 2.5 cm tall. The samples were
saturated with distilled water and tensions of 0 kPa,
saturated soil, and 1500 kPa, regarding the permanent
wilting point (PWP), using a Richards’ chamber [9].
According to [10], the matrix potential of the water is soil
under field capacity (FC) of -33 kPa is representative of
the soils with a higher clay proportion. According to [11],
the agrissols represent 28.65% of the total area,
distributed in 55 units of soil mapping of the Vale dos
Vinhedos, which included an area of 2,327.22ha. The
matrix potential data and their respective soil volumetric
humidity underwent a non-linear regression analysis
using the R program [12]. According to the adjusted
water retention curves, the potentials equivalent to the FC
and the PWP corresponded, respectively, to the
volumetric humidity of 0.277 and 0.234 cm3 cm-3 in the
Ap+BA profile, and 0.345 e 0.318cm3 cm-3 in Bt. With
the volumetric humidity values in FC (θfc) and PWP
(θpwp) and depth (Z), the available water capacity was
calculated AWC (mm):
(1)
The treatments and the irrigation frequency were
determined according to the available water capacity
(AWC) in the horizons Ap+BA (17.2 mm) and Bt (9.45
mm). The control treatment (CT) was defined

maintaining the humidity near the FC [ψm = -33.34 kPa,
27.7% humidity in Ap+BA and 34.5% in Bt (100% of
AWC)]. The soil water content was monitored by TDR
(Time Domain Refractory) probes by Campbell ®, model
WCR CS616. After the calibration, the sensors were
installed in ditches 50 cm away from the plants in the
direction of the crop interrows, measuring the soil
humidity in the Ap+BA and Bt horizons at 30 cm and 50
cm of depth respectively. The watering doses and the
irrigation frequency were applied in such a way as to
establish different levels of hydric restriction to the vines
according to the crop’s
water consumption
(evapotranspiration).
The volumetric humidity lower limit in T1 was
defined as 27% in the Ap+BA horizon and 34.2% for Bt,
with the AWC reduced to 83% (ψ m = -42,12 kPa). In T2,
the AWC was reduced to 53% with minimum humidity
of 25% for Ap+BA and 33.4% for horizon Bt (ψ m = 76,28 KPa). The AWC in T3 was reduced to 30%,
maintaining the lower limits at 24.4% in Ap+BA and
32.8% in Bt (ψm = -94,32 KPa). When the minimum limit
of the volumetric humidity was reached in each horizon
(Ap+BA and Bt), the irrigation began with pre-calculated
times and volumes in order to reach the FC in each one of
the horizons. Considering that horizon Bt presented an
elevated clay quantity and took longer to reach the
considered limits, this horizon maintained the humidity of
the soil for a longer period of time. At the beginning of
the cycle, the irrigation was based on the volumetric
humidity of the Ap+BA horizon; however, when the
water available in horizon Bt reached the predetermined
limit, the irrigation depth began to be calculated based on
the volumetric humidity of this horizon. For the
application of the irrigation depth, auto-compensating
micro-sprinklers were used with a 30 L h-1 flow rate, an
effective radius of 1.8 m, and a ratio of 0.6 sprinklers per
plant and with 40% overlap. The irrigation timing for
each treatment was calculated based on the methodology
proposed by [13], considering the amount of water
available in each horizon, the depth (z) of each horizon,
the flow rate, the effective radius of the sprinkler, and
efficiency of the application per sprinkler.
With the useful plants that best represented the
conditions of the vineyard, each treatment randomly
marked four leaves from the canopy that were exposed to
the sun with a red ribbon, with one in each block. This
number of leaves per treatment was chosen due to the
time available to do the analysis during a single day,
without compromising the results with the photoperiodic
behavior of the photosynthesis [14]. Therefore, the
measurement of the gas exchanges was only done
between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm, when the photosynthetic
activity and the stomatal conductance are at their highest
[14], in order to obtain a precise indication of the
physiological responses of the vine maintained in a
protected environment, under different levels of hydric
deficit [15].
In the vegetative:reproductive cycles of 2009/10 and
2010/11, these leaves were submitted to the evaluation of
the photosynthetic potential during the cycle in the
phonological stages EF65 (full blossoming) and EF85
(start of technological maturation), according to [16]. The
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(7)
photosynthesis potential was established with a portable
Infrared Gas Analyser (IRGA), Li-Cor brand, model LI6400, Lincoln, USA, operating with a closed system,
equipped with a light source model LI-6400-2B and
programmed to emit levels of photosynthetically active
radiation at predetermined densities.
The maximum liquid assimilation curves for CO 2 (A)
were calculated according to the response to the
photosynthetically active photon flux density (PPFD): 0,
100, 200, 400, 600, 800 and 1500 μmol m-2 s-1 during the
2009/10 cycle, adding the 1800, 2000, 2200 e 2500 μmol
m-2 s-1 densities during the 2010/11 cycle, in accordance
with the model proposed by [17] modified. According to
the response curve of A, due to PPFD, the following
rectangular hyperbolic function was adjusted:

The model recommended by [19], for the calculation
of variables, does not include the calculation of saturation
radiation (PPFDsat) and the saturation photosynthesis
(Asat). Therefore, the (PPFDsat) and (Asat) variables were
calculated based on the response curve of A in terms of
PPFD of the suggested rectangular hyperbolic model. To
calculate the light saturation point, initially the equation
for the tangent line to the photosynthesis curve at the
light compensation point was calculated. At the point
where this line is equal to the maximum photosynthesis
(Amax), a second line was drawn, with the opposite slant
from the first. The point where this second line intercepts
the photosynthesis curve was considered the saturation
point by the formula 7 and 8.

(2)
where a is the dark respiration rate (DR; μmol CO2 m-2 s1
), M is a parameter related to a minimum photosynthesis
rate, b is a parameter relating the photosynthetic quantum
efficiency, and c is a parameter related to photooxidation. According to [18], the drop in the net
photosynthesis rate, after reaching the radiation saturation
level, can occur due to the photo-oxidation from
excessive global radiation. The model used by [17] does
not present the final term, which was added to consider
the reduction of the photosynthesis rate under conditions
of high luminous radiation levels. Through this response
curve, the light compensation point (τ) was also figured
using the value of x where A is equal to zero:

(3)
If the model presents a c parameter equal to zero:

(4)
The rate of maximum photosynthesis (Amax) can be
calculated according to the rectangular hyperbolic model
using the following formula:
(5)
The apparent quantum efficiency (φa) (μmol CO2
μmol photons-1) was estimated during the linear response
curve phase of the liquid photosynthetic rate (A), by the
slope of the tangent line to the response curve at the point
where A is equal to zero:
(6)

a
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(8)
All of these photosynthetic variables together
characterize the photosynthetic potential and were tabled
for treatment, repetition, and evaluation dates, and then
were submitted to the statistical analyses using program
R [12]. The data were submitted to variance (ANOVA)
and to non-linear regressions analysis, and the means
were compared using the Tukey test (p≤0,05).

3 Results and discussion
The larger the CO2 consumption of the leaves, in
relation to what was released by them, especially by
respiration, the greater the simultaneous apparent
assimilation or net photosynthesis (A). This variable
presents itself in a different manner than the gross
photosynthesis, which only (27)
specifies the total fixed CO2.
Therefore, in physiological evaluations that address
photosynthesis, it is generally sufficient to know the
values of the net photosynthesis to obtain the
characterization of the impact of the various factors on
the foliar metabolism [14]. Net photosynthesis also
highlights the importance of potential assimilation
response curves, estimated by a hyperbolic function,
which determines the foliar response capacity in different
simulated conditions of photosynthetically active
radiation. In these same curves, it is possible to obtain
different variables simultaneously, such as dark
respiration, (DR), compensation point (τ), quantum
efficiency (Фa), saturation radiation (PPFDsat),
saturation photosynthesis (Asat) and maximum
photosynthesis (Amax), which are important tools to
characterize the photosynthetic responses of the leaves in
the specific environmental condition.
In the analysis of photosynthetic variables in the full
flowering stage, it is worth highlighting that, during both
cycles, the hydric restriction imposed by the 30% AWC
treatment was sufficient to alter the dark respiration rate
(Re), reaching 1.76 and 1.63 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1,
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Figure 1. CO2 assimilation 2009/10 (A) and 2010/11 (B) due to the increase of the photosynthetically active photon flux density
(PPFD) in grapevines 'Italy' grown in protected cultivation, under different treatments of water restriction, in the full flowering stage
(EF65) [16]. In net photosynthesis tables, the mean photosynthetic variables dark respiration (DR), compensation point (τ), quantum
efficiency (Фa), photosynthetic saturation photons flux (PPFDsat), photosynthesis saturation (Asat) and maximum photosynthesis
(Amax) followed by the same letter do not differ by Tukey test (p≤0,05). Bento Gonçalves, RS, 2012.

respectively, in the 2009/10 and 2010/11 cycles. In
relation to the CT, these values represent a respiratory
increase of 0.79 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 (P=0.002) in 2009/10
and 0.44 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 (P<0.0001) in 2010/11 (Figure
1). This increase in the release of CO2 in the dark
highlights the unfavorable conditions for the assimilation
and/or increase of the tissue maintenance metabolism in
these conditions of hydric stress.
As a result of this increase in the rate of dark
respiration, the 30% AWC treatment also imposed an
alteration of the light compensation point (τ) in the
2009/10 cycle. This variable was significantly increased
by 19.44 μmol photons m-2 s-1 (P<0.0001) when
compared to TC, reaching a value of 34.48 μmol photons
m-2 s-1 (Figure 1).
Analyzing the 2010/11 cycle, one realizes that the
radiation regarding the light compensation point in both
treatments is increased significantly with greater hydric
restriction (T2 and T3), reaching respective values of
24.82 and 28.32 μmol photons m-2 s-1 (Figure 1). In
relation to T1, this increase reached 5.83 μmol photons
m-2 s-1 (P = 0.003) and 9.33 μmol photons m-2 s-1 (P
<0.0001), respectively. Although these values are lower,
compared to 2009/10, they clearly demonstrate that the
increase in respiratory rate for treatments with a larger
soil hydric deficit imposes higher demand for light to
reach the compensation point. This is typical behavior of
C3 plants such as the vine, showing τ elevations in
conditions of light, water, or nutrition restrictions and
temperature increases [20].
Changes in the photosynthetic rate observed in full
bloom are accentuated in the evaluations at the beginning
of the technological maturation (EF85) [16] as a result of
a
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the longer time under hydric stress imposed by the
irrigation treatments.
The matrix potential of water in the lower soil for
horizon BA and Bt, in the T2 and T3 treatments, induced
hydric stress in T2 and a more intense stress in T3,
clearly evidenced by the significant increase in dark
respiration (DR), in comparison to the control (100%
CAD) (Figure 2). These differences in comparison to the
control reached similar values in both cycles, with 0.64
(P <0.0001) and 0.86 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 (P <0.0001),
respectively during 2009/10, and 0.66 (P <0.0001) and
0.86 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 (P <0.0001) during 2010/11
(Figure 2).
The restoration of the photosynthetic capacity in vines
that underwent the intense hydric deficits imposed on T2
and T3 can be reached a few hours [21], and up to five
days [22], after application of the irrigation depth,
depending on the intensity and length of time of the
hydric stress imposed on plants. Therefore, as these stress
conditions were imposed throughout the growing cycle,
the plants adopted more robust tolerance mechanisms,
such as morphological and osmotic adjustments, in order
to maintain photosynthetic activities during these stress
conditions.
As a result of this increase in the respiratory rate, it is
worth emphasizing that the plants grown in these
treatments increased the need for light to reach the
compensation point (τ), recording respective values of
34.71 and 33.63 μmol photons m-2 s-1 during the 2009/10
and 32.61 and 35,23 μmol photons m-2 s-1 during 2010/11
(Figure 2).
Comparing the plants grown in 53% and 30% AWC
compared to control, an increase in light intensity of
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Figure 2. CO2 assimilation 2009/10 (A) and 2010/11 (B) due to the increase of the photosynthetically active photon flux density
(PPFD) in grapevines 'Italy' grown in protected cultivation, under different treatments of water restriction, in the beginning of the
technological maturation (EF85) [16]. In net photosynthesis tables, the mean photosynthetic variables dark respiration (DR),
compensation point (τ), quantum efficiency (Фa), photosynthetic saturation photons flux (PPFDsat), photosynthesis saturation (Asat)
and maximum photosynthesis (Amax) followed by the same letter do not differ by Tukey test (p≤0,05). Bento Gonçalves, RS, 2012.

19.68 (P <0.0001) and 18.67 μmol photons m-2 s-1 (P =
0.001) during 2009/10 and 15.27 (p <0.0001) and 18.10
μmol photons m-2 s-1 (P <0.0001) in 2010/11 were
observed, showing the state of stress imposed by
treatments that applied higher water deficits.
After the leaf reaches the light compensation point,
the absorption of CO2 increases linearly until it reaches a
saturation point. Therefore, in this linear phase there is a
direct proportionality between the availability of radiation
and the photosynthetic yield, where the capture capacity
and the incident radiation processing (photochemical
stage of photosynthesis) is the determination point for the
photosynthetic responses. In other words, the larger the
quantum gain (Фa), the greater the slope will be during
the linear phase of the net photosynthesis curve due to the
radiation (apparent quantum efficiency (Фa), expressed in
moles of CO2 per incident photon mol).
Therefore, a higher slope of the linear phase of the
curve represents a larger CO2 fixation with less
expenditure of light photons. When this increase in the
CO2 fixation reaches the maximum limit (end of the
linear phase), the biochemical step of photosynthesis
(Ribulose - 1,5 - bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase
enzyme activity x CO2 concentration) is what becomes
the limiting factor.
The point where photosynthesis becomes invariable to
an increase in radiation, corresponds to the flow density
level of photosynthetic saturation photons (PPFDsat). In
this context, the apparent quantum efficiency and the
PPFDsat, along with Re and τ, are directly influenced by
environmental conditions and will vary according to the
plant species.
In the contrast between the irrigation treatments, it is
emphasized that, throughout the cycle, the most drastic
a
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hydric restrictions imposed by T2 and T3 yielded a
reduction in the slope of the tangent line of
photosynthetic growth, in relation to available radiation,
significantly reducing the apparent quantum efficiency
(φa) compared to T1 and TC treatments.
This effect was noticed at the full bloom stage in
2009/10, when the leaves were not fully expanded,
reaching average values of 49.92 and 46.62 nmol CO2 m-2
s-1/μmol photons m-2 s-1 respectively (Figure 1). At this
time, the reduction of the quantum efficiency in regard to
the 100% AWC treatment was 23.43% (P = 0.009) and
19.67 nmol CO2 m-2 s-1/μmol photons m-2 s-1 (P = 0.002)
respectively, at T2 and T3.
These results highlight that, even in the early stages of
the phonological cycle, the hydric restriction conditions
have already caused photosynthetic changes during the
photochemical phase, as pointed out by other authors
[23,17]. However, despite significant effects on the
quantum yield, the contrasts of hydric availability in the
full bloom of the 2009/10 cycle were not sufficient to
influence the maximum photosynthesis (Amax) and the
photosynthetic saturation photons flux (PPFDsat),
significant only in 2010/11 cycle (Figure 1).
Thus, one can assume that the variable φa is more
sensitive when characterizing the effects of hydric
restriction to the vine and predates more drastic effects,
such as pigment and protein degradation, which limit
photosynthetic capacity during prolonged periods of
hydric stress [14].
However, when analyzing the 2010/11 cycle during
the full flowering stage, the ϕa variable showed no
significant differences between treatments. That year, it
was also observed that T3, while there were no changes
in the quantum efficiency, the saturation radiation
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increased by 68.86 mmol photons m-2 s-1 (P = 0.09) with
respect to T1, and that T2 as well as T3 reduced the
photosynthesis saturation by 0.98 and 0.79 μmol CO 2 m-2
s-1 in comparison to TC (Figure 1).
Only after moving forward in the vegetative
:production cycle, with a longer exposure of the plants to
different hydric conditions and with greater foliar
maturity, could the contrast between the variables be seen
clearly. At the beginning of the technological maturity of
the berries (EF85) [16], the T2 and T3 treatments can be
observed to have promoted a more intense and significant
reduction of the apparent quantum efficiency (ϕ a) in
comparison to the other treatments (Figure 2).
This behavior demonstrates an underutilization of
photons in the photochemical phase for these more
stressful conditions, possibly because they have less
integrity and a lower amount of photosynthetic apparatus.
According to [24], healthy leaves that have not been
subjected to stress exhibit apparent quantum efficiency
between 60 and 75 CO2 m-2 s-1/μmol photons m-2 s-1,
which is equivalent to the values found in TC (71.19
nmol CO2 /μmol photons in 2009/10, and 64.04 nmol
CO2/μmol photons, in 2010/11) and T1 (63.32 nmol
CO2/μmol photons in 2009-10, and 61.25 nmol CO2/μmol
photons, in 2010/11), during this phenological stage
(Figure 2).
At this stage the contrasts in maximum photosynthesis
(Amax) and photosynthesis saturation (Asat) also stood out,
even though there was no significant difference in
saturation radiation (Figure 2). In these contrasts, the
treatments that underwent more intense hydric deficits
(T2 and T3) had the lowest values of Amax and Asat, with
the most dramatic responses in T3 (Figure 2).
According to [25], leaf ontogeny is subdivided into
three phases of photosynthetic use, matching the
physiological steps of the foliar age. In TC and T1,
exposed to levels of less intense hydric stress during the
cycle, photosynthesis reached values of 18.15 μmol CO2
m-2 s-1 and 18.10 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1, in 2009/10 and 19.95
μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 and 20.17 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1, 2010/11,
respectively (Figure 2).
Considering that the maximum photosynthesis in the
vine is achieved when the leaves reach their maximum
morphological development, occurring 30-40 days after
splitting from the apex, remaining at maximum capacity
for two to four weeks [26], one can state that these
maximum values were achieved in both analysis cycles.
This is in agreement with [27,28], which state that
under a lack of hydric stress, maximum photosynthetic
activity is stimulated when demand for carbohydrates is
high, such as during the period of berry enlargement and
the intense sprouting.
Furthermore, it should be noted that vines maintained
under protected cultivation, in which photosynthesis is
favored by the reduced vapor pressure deficit and
increased stomatal conductance [2], along with the
treatments where there is no hydric deficit (TC) or when
it is at a minimum (T1), gas exchange are favored, thus
increasing the water use efficiency.
Comparing these maximum photosynthesis values
with the values obtained in more limited water
conditions, the treatment maintained at 30% AWC

promoted photosynthetic reductions of 37.85% and
47.93% in the respective cycles. According to [14], the
maximum rates of net photosynthesis during a period of
hydric stress are 20% to 66% lower than in normal hydric
conditions. The main explanation for this reduction in
photosynthetic capacity is the reduction in stomatal
conductance.
The general data observation of gas exchanges
throughout the cycle show that the reduction of
atmospheric evaporative demand imposed by the
protected cultivation favored the extension of foliar
biochemical functions and the exchange of gases, and
maintaining soil humidity at field capacity was not
necessary (100% AWC).
The light hydric stress imposed on plants kept at 83%
AWC was not able to significantly alter the foliar
functions, maintaining high photosynthesis levels,
allowing the sustainable use of hydric resources.

4 Conclusion
According to the experimental conditions the plastic
covering promoted microclimactic alterations, which
altered the hydric necessity of the vine and increase the
efficiency of water use.
The hydric restriction in covered vineyards influenced
the foliar photosynthetic potential, where a limit of 83%
AWC was the most appropriate condition when
considering the water savings and the maintenance of the
foliar function.
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